
Joan Claire Westmoreland Kasteler
July 6, 1936 ~ March 17, 2023

Christian, Rachel, and family. Sorry to hear of your Mom’s passing; may the love of our Heavenly Father comfort

you until you’re with her and your Dad again. Much love, John H Wood

    - John H Wood

What wonderful memories I enjoy of Joan and her family growing up. We shared the same block of Stratford

Avenue for more than a decade and vicariously through family for much longer. I can still see Joan laughing at a

funny happening, sharing Christmas treats or singing with the Joyful Sounds. She added immensely to the

wonderful culture of caring and kindness that I grew up with. I will always be grateful for that. My condolences to

her family and loved ones.

    - Glen Williams

jOAN WAS A SPECIAL FRIEND GROWING UP IN THE 29TH WARD AND OVER THE YEARS WHO I ADMIRED

FOR HER CUTE SMILE AND FRIENDSHIP. MAY YOU CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN CONTINUE TO

REMEMBER HER KIND AND SWEET SPIRIT.

    - RENEE KRAMER KIDD

Just attended Joan's beautiful funeral....being in Stratford ward again brought a flood of memories. Joan and I were 

blessed to be mothers of quite a few kids who found great friendship in each others' families. Joan was such a 

great resource for tasty recipes---we gave each other permanents---even waited tables with her and her mother at 

some pretty prominent luncheons. Most of all we just shared serving responsibilities in the ward and neighborhood.



She will be so missed by so many of us. She can take great pride in her beautiful family. Her oldest son, Todd, was

her caregiver after Darrell passed away, and he was so conscientious and kind. Christian seemed to be his

right-hand man in Joan's latest health struggles. She and Darrell can be so proud of their stalwart family....Bryan,

Dawn, Todd, Mark and Christian! 

 

    - Doris Williams

I'm sorry for Joan's passing. I enjoyed being her colleague for many years. We worked together at IMC. I'll

remember her wit along with her laughter. She was always positive and ready to help.

    - Sandra Mcnicoll

I am so saddened by this. I just loved Joan. she was kind and loving and always interested in what was going on in

others lives. She will be greatly missed for sure.

    - Marilyn Colton


